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S~OPSIS: The paper presents the results o:f laboratory and :field research, the execution and beha-
vJ.our under operation of the Ripa Albastra earth dam, the first I\omanisn dam with an impervious 
core achieved by the mechanical mixture of fine-medium sands and bentonite. 
The dam structure and the geomorphological condition in the area are described. 
Further, the types of soils extracted :from the dam guarry are described, together with their out-
standing geotechnical characteristics in both natural and compacted state. 
~e paper continues by describing the physico-chemical properties of seven Romanian bentonites used 
J.n labo~atory tests! as compa:J?ed to some foreign bentonites of notoriety, as well as the physical 
prope:J?tJ.es <;>f the m~xture a?hJ.eve~ between b~ntonites ~mi?loyed in varying percentage and the support 
materJ.al, WJ.th specJ.al consJ.deratJ.ons ·on theu• permeabJ.lJ.ty. 
After checking the results of laborato~atory research in the testing tracks preceding the executio~ 
the paper presents the technology adopted for the achievement of the impervious core; 
The paper concludes by analysing the results of observations conducted on the dam behaviour by means 
of pie~ometric borehbles_drilled into the downstream prism, Under the conditions of putting into 
operstJ.on the hydrotechnJ.cal scheme, with particular consideration for the recorded permeability. 
INTRODUCTION 
Over the past twenty years, the Romanian scien-
tists, engineers, designers, and hydrotechnical 
constructors made remarkable progress in the :fi-
eld of earth dams, materialized in the achieve-
ment of a great number of hydrotechnical develo-
pment works on the rivers Lotru, Some§, Mure§, 
Olt, Sebe§, Siret, Arge§, Buzau, Dimbovita, 
Birlad, etc. The extl'emely high value of' these 
investitions entailed the search for and appli-
cation of execution technologies allowing the 
achievement and operation under safety conditi-
ons of these structures, at the lowest possible 
costs. Such a technology was employed in the 
design and execution of the Rips Albastr~ dam, 
whose impervious core was carried out by the 
mechanical mixture of sands and bentonite. 
THE RIPA ALB.ASTRA DAM 
The Ripa Albastr~ reservoir was achieved over 
the period 1973-1975 within the general regula-
tion plan of the Birlad hydrographic basin, with 
the main purpose o:f :flood mitigation on the Si.:.. 
mila river and water supply, and the subordina-
ted purpose of irrigation and fish-farming. 
The stora~e basin was carried out by an earth 
dam 18m J.n maximum height, 126o m crown lengt~ 
and fill volume of about 65o,ooo cu.m. The an-
cillary structures of the dam consist in the 
water intake, bottom outlet, and spillway stru~ 
ture. The foundation ground screening was ca-
rried out by means of a concrete cast in place 
wall (ELSE), 195o m long and 12 m in maximum 
height, Figure 1. 
The Simila river has in the reservoir area a 
wi<}e open 11U 11 -Shaped Valley, the plain reaching 
he~ghts of 8oo - looo m. · In the left slope of 
the dam site terrace deposits have been inter-
cepted, 14 - 2o m. thick, and 2oo - 4oo m. wide. 
The geological formation occuring in the dam lo-
cation belong to the Neogene and Quaternary pe-
riods. The Neogene was intercepted at variable 
depths (2-5m. in the right Sbpe and 3-12 m. in 
the plain and left slope), being represented by 
non-differentiated kersonian-meo'j;ian deposits 
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consisting of alternating grey-greenish finely 
stratified marley clays arid yellowish-grey fine 
medium or clayey-silty sands. The Quaternary 
covers for the most·part area, being_represen-
ted by plain deposits, terrace and deluvial. 
The depth of' groUnd water occurence varied at 
the time of resear~ch~between 1,30 and 4,7o m. 
in the plain, and 8-11 m. in the terrace. 
Field and laboratory research revealed as the 
most favourable source o:f local materials :for 
dam fillings, the fine-medium sands of the ke-
rsonian-meotian complex; occuring mainly in the 
left slope of the reservoir, exceding 15m. in 
thickness. From the quarny located about lk:ll. 
upstream' of the dam site; covering a surface 
area of 3~3 ha, some 65o,o6o cu.m. fine-medium 
silty-sands were exploited, with natural water 
content values w = 7-lo'%, degree of saturation 
~P = o.2-o.5, and natural volume weights o:f 
r = 16-19.5 kN/ cu.m. J!'ollowing laboratory 
compaction tests·. (PROCTOB), it was observed 
that sands compacted at natural water content 
with mechanical efforts E:f = 4-6 dJ/cu. em. can 
reach minimum dry volume weights of. ta ~ 16.5 
KN/cu•m, shearing indices of ~ = 25-3o• , c = 
o.l-o.l5 daN/sq.cm, and permeability coefieien-
ts of K = lo~3 - lo-b cm7sec. The relatively 
high values of permeability eritailedthe adop-
tion of nonhomogeneous· section dam, with an 
impervious core ·inclined towards the sandy su-
pporting prisms, Figure 2 
Fig. 2 
b-
Cross section of the Ripe Albastr~ 
Dam 
1 Upstream prism 
2 Core (sand with 
bentonite) 
3 Filtering layer 
a Cla;Yed sand 
b Clay 
c Medium-fine 
sand with gravel 
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4 Downstream prism d Marley clay 
5 Longitudinal drain 
6 Cut-off wall 
7 Piezometers 
Investigations carried out in the reservoir 
area for borrowing clayey soil required for 
the impervious core, lead to the conclusion 
that their employment is not economical due to 
improper quality and quantity. Following ex-
tensive and in-depth research, the solution 
was adopted to achieve the impervious core of' 
mixtures of fine-medium sands with bentonite. 
THE SAND-BENTONITE MIXTURE 
Researche carried out in the laboratory as well 
as in the field, in the experimental tracks la-
id in the dam location, was mainly set on deter-
mining the influence of treating fine-medium 
sands with bentonite on their permeability and 
shearing characteristics. 
Bentonitic clays, complex Na, K, Mg or Fe alu-
minium silicates were formed from either igne-
ous or sedimentary rocks under the action of 
chemical factors, the last genetic factor being 
in both cases the colloidal sediments formation 
Due to the occurence of montmorillonite -
the clayey mineral with the greatest adsorbtion 
capacity and overlapping crystal lattice in 
three layers wich; are not electrically neutral 
-bentonites are mainly characterized by an ex-
treme swelling capacity. On the other hand, 
it is known that so called alkaline bentonites 
(Na or K) have adsorbtion and swelling charac-
teristics exceeding by for those of alkaline-ffi"'lk. 
bentonites {Mg or :B'e). It is self-evident 
that in most cases they tend to use Bither al-
kaline bentonites, or alkaline - earth bentoni-
tes activated by various technologies such us 
Na CO treatment. In the laboratory experi-me~ts3conducted for the dam core, seven types 
of Romanian bentonites have been tested: 
A - Breoza bentonitic clay, natural state ( 1:'1-
kaline-earth); 
B .,. Ilovita bentonitic clay, (activated with 
NaCO ); 
C - Il6vi~a bentonitic clay, natural state (alkaiine-earth); 
D - Gura Sada bentonitic clay, (activated with 
Na CO ); 
E - Gu~a Sada bentonitic clay, natural state (alkaline-earth); 
F- Valea Chioarului bentonite, natural state (soda); 
G- Ora§ul Nou bentonite, natural state (soda). 
The mixtur.e between :fine-medium sands, someti-
mes wits gravels, and the tested bentonites we-
re achieved by adding powder bentonite in var-
ying percentages (1-18% of the volume earth we-
ight) and compacting them by the Proc~tor method 
at mechanical compaction efforts of Ef = 6-12 
dJ/cu.cm. The permeability tests on compacted 
mixt urea ( 25o tests) were carried out with va-
riable gradient (I x = lo), and the duration 
of an experiment w~g of about 72 holll's. Expe-
riments finished when the permeability became 
constant. 
Table 1 presents the main characteristics of 
Romanian bentonites as compared to some foreign 
bentonites of notoriety. 
Table 1 Physico-chemical Characteristics of the Bentonites used in the Experiments 
~ US. A. JAPAN ROHAN/AN BENTONITES SYHBOL Aquagel Telgel A 8 c D £ F {j PH CH. 
SAND CONTENT s (%) 1.5 1- 0 3.0 1. 2 ~3 - 6.0 6. 4 2.4 
LIQUID LIHIT WL (%) - - 12Z5-128. 152,5-160, 140,5-141. 264,5-2m 127.0-128,5 1325.0-331,0 472,0-480, G 
ADSORBTJON CAPACITY CAl%) - - 177.0 201.5 217.0 358.0 135.8 6 05.0 563.0 
SH~NKAfiE UNIT Ws !%J - - 11.5-13.5 11.7- 18.5 11.2-15. 0 11.0 -21.0 13.0-19.5 15.0-22.0 29.5-34.5 
UNCONFINED SWELLING uL r o;. J - - 215-240 210-240 250 260-290 170-190 390-420 575-530 
VOLUHE SHRINKAGE Cv !% J - - 96-0-116.0 97.0-130.5 111.0-145.0 149. 5-167.G 75.0-77.5 ~37. 0-249. 0 1258.0-278.0 
BEHAVIOUR OF 10% SUSPENSION AFTER 24 HOI..R HYDRATION 
FILTRATION F lt(cu.cm) 10.0 /1.5 10.5 16.0 - 10.5 24..0 II. 0 12 .0 
P.H. PH 6. 0 6.5 7-5 9. 0 6.0 8.6 5.5 7-0 9. 8 
CCC 
CA TJON CHANGE CAPA[{TY {~} 
.ca 0.2/55 0 ./79 6 0.1135 0. 20 66 0.1650 0. 20 89 0.2089 0.1971 0.196 7 
EFIC/ENCY R (cll-mltJ 15.0 13.4 -3.6 8.3 4.5 9. 9 4.2 6.9 9:2 
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Figure ' presents as an example the variation 
of the permeability coefficient of a fine-medium 
send with gravel, compacted at 6 dJ/cu.cm. e-
fforts, with var1ous percentages of .A-G bento-
nite. 
s~ntonit~ t-1.) 
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Fig·. ' The Variation of the Permeability 
Coefficient of Compacted fine-medium 
Sands with Gravel Depending on the Va-
rious Percentage of A-G Bentonites . 
The results of laboratory ana~ses carried out 
on activated A and F type bentonite mixtures, 
revealed the following: 
- the addition of ·l-6~ . powder bentonite leeds 
to a tenfold - ~•n thousands fold decrease in 
the permeability of the natural materiel; 
- a mixture permeability of K <l x lo-'cm/sec 
is attained for a minimum addition of bentonite 
of 2 $; 
- the treatment of sandy soils with 2 $ bento-
nite should be .associated with a rigurous com-
p~ction of the mixtures at the optimum compac-
t1on water content (Woe = 1'-14 $) when a com-
paction effort of minimum R- = 6 dJ/cu.cm. is 
used; -r · 
- the sheaning strenght of compacted mixtures 
does not decrease significantly as compared to 
that of·natural materials, up to bentonite addi-
tions of 5-6 ~, Table 2i 
.- the mixtures between fme-medium sands and 5-
6 ~ bentonite compacted in the laboratory did 
not reveal bentonite expulsion at gradients of 
x.nax <lo 
Table 2 Physico-mechanical Characteristics 
of fine-medium dands with 1-6 $ 
Bentonite Addition. 
~ SILTY SILTY SILTY FINE FINE SAID FINE SAND WIT1J%TE wnH6% SAND SENTI 7: 
Pt.ASTICITY INDEX lp t•lo) 
- - 23 
SHRINKAGE LIMIT Ws {%} 
- - 22,5 
IMCaiFIN£0 SWELLN:i UL f-lo} - - so 
COMPACTING EFFORT Ef(d)IC!Km 6 6 6 
COMPACTING lti4T£R CONTENT Wf~ .. 8 8 8 
lllll WEIGHT t f.kN/cu.mJ 1~·18,8 18,1-18) 19,4-19,6 
POROSITY n t~.J 36)-3~5 33-38 345-~0 
IIHiL~ Cf Jfffl!ff].~ fRICTION 28 30 21 
COHESION cuu fdaNlci1J 03 0 0 
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THE EXECUTION OF ~~ BENTONITIC CORE 
Following the experiments carried out during 
the execution of the dam lateral prisms wich 
confirmed the conclusions of laboratory resear-
ch and considering the contractors possibiities 
and equipment, the following technology has been1 
adopted for achieving the impervious bentonitic 
core of the dam: 
- spreading fine-medium sands in 15 cm.thick 
layers; 
~ adding the 2$ powder bentonite in two sta~es 
from e special unit used for spreading chem1cal 
fertilizers fitted with a protection apron; 
- homogenizing, the sands with the bentonite, 
by two passing of the 3.2 m. wide harrow after 
each stage of spreading powder bentonite; 
- moistening of layers after the last homogeni-
zation by applying 2-5$ by means of a sprinkler 
unit; 
-the compaction of each ·layer by 8 passing of 
the EYster autocompactor, 4o t weight, Figure 
41 followed by 2 passing of the transport faci-l~ities, thus ensuring a dry volwne weight o~ 
the fillings of l'"d ~ 17 .o kN/cu.m.; 
4 ~ster Autocompactor 4o t. weight 
The degree of core embankment compaction (about 
72,ooo cu.m.) was checked by the laboratory ana-
lysis of about 2,ooo samples taken by the con-
tractor from each layer and by 8" diameter con-
trol borehdee drilled in three different stage~ 
The stastical processing of the dry volume wei-
ght values ( t"·) obtained in the core, revealed 
the variation of this index according to the 
law of normal distribution, resulting in a mean 
eguare distortion of ·~= o.l~6 and an ~verage of 
'id = 1B.o45 kN/ou.m. Under these cl.rcumstan-
ces the degree of compaction· attained was 98 -
loo%. The bentonitic core pel'meability compa.;. · 
rea· to that of the sandy supportillg prislli8 (Ufle-
treem·and downstream) was senfold - hund~edfold 
low6r, ·the recorded values being 6 x lo-, - 7 x 
lo- em/sec, Figure 5. 
The in operation dam behaviour hBs been continu-
ously surveyed since the completion of the worka (1975) and up to the present time by means of 
settlement ·marker~, piezometric boreholes and 
cells, etc. The .ptezom:etric boreholes were· 
located on the .downstream face along tbree erose 
section profiles of the dam.On each profile three 
boreholes were drillea·, in wioh the hydrostatic 
level of the seepage· ·1n ·the doWnStream prism is 
measUl'ed every ten daYs, thus obtaining an ima-
ge of their evaluation m time depending on the 
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water level in the reservoir. 
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Fig. 5 The Variation of Core and Prisms 
Permeability of Ripe Albastr~ Dam 
Figure 6 presents as an example the diagram of 
the water levels in this prism, recorded in the 
central profile piezometer, during 1986. 
The analysis of the hydrostatic levels measured 
in these boreholes reveald that the treatment 
of fine-medium sands in the core of the ·dam with 
2% bentonite l.ead to the desired result~ the 
compacted mixtures retaining their quas~imper­
vious character-all over the period of measure-
ment (12 years). Furthermore, during the first 
year after the reservoir filling, and there-fore 
after the core flooding, a continuous decrease 
in its permeability was recorded, due to the 
gradual consumption of the bentonites swelling 
capacity. It should be mentioned that about~ 
two years after completion, on ~rch, the 4 ~ 
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1977, during the great earthquake affecting the 
dam area (intensity degree 7.2 Richter), nei-
ther the dam nor the bentonitic core revealed 
any sign of deterioration or instability. 
Fin?lly we underline that in selecting similar 
impermeabilization solutions of hydrotechnical 
structures embankments, it is desirable to take 
into special consideration the size of hydraulic 
gradients developing during operation as well 
as the types of earth and bentonite used, kno-
wing that in exceding critical hydraulical loa-
ds can lead to the expulsion of bentonite from 
the mixture pores. 
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Fig. 6 The Diagram Of the Downstream H1drostat~c Revels Recorded during 1986 Year. 
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